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WHEAT HEARTS
Tile Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood-
No danger from overeating

i

Highly endorsed by the midi
cal profession foi infants and

invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve
hot with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Mttnroc Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and u
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211
Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

w Fred G B-

WEIHE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Hatc One of the Largest
Most Nctv and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
o

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

InCut Class Fine China Sterling
aid Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALLKINDSOF W r H

nEPAIBIN6 I
DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQU-

IREOOD
A Big Load for T

CASH-
B H SEYMOUR

a Phone t8b

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South Third St
Ocala Fla Phone 301

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHT-

DELIVERY RIGH-

TPRIOERIOHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

E P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5-

fOLEYSIIOMAftDTAR
fer cirfrf eof4 sure Jl0 plate

ROOSEVELT MAKES REPLY-

To Bryans Request for Evidence

Against Haskell and Puts the
Latter In a Very Bad Light

Washington Sept 25That portion
fit the Presidents reply to Mr Bryan
dealing with the charges against Gov
Haskfll In as follows

Answer of the President-
The Whito House Washington D

C Sept 23 1908
Dear SirIn your telegram you

speak of no much of the charge
against Gov HaskHl as dealt with his
relations while in Ohio with the
Standard Oil Company You omit the

Icharge as to his relations with the
Standard Oil interests as shown by hfy I

action while Governor of Oklahoma
this ycry MJinnuT this action being in
part taken while he was at Denver
where as you state he was by your
wish made chairman of the committee
which drafted the platform upon
which you are standing

In my statement I purposely made-
no special allusion to the Ohio matter
and shall at this tune make none in
spite of its significance and in spite-
of the further fact that Cow Haskells
close relation with the Standard Oil
interests while he was in Ohio was a
matter of common notoriety

In Oklahoma it is a matter of court
record By this court record it ap-
peared

¬

that the Attorney General of
the state elected by the people ob-

tained
¬

on injunction to prevent the
Prairie 011 and Gas Company from
building a pipe line and that Gov
Haskell found this out while he was
at Denver as appears by the repre-
sentation

¬

for the dissolution of the In-

junction
¬

mndt in his name on behalf
of the state before a court of superior
Jurisdiction to that which had issued
the injunction-

So Matter Was Squelched-
In tills Gov Haskell states that the

acting governor in his absence had
asked that the hearing be postponed-
until

I

he the Governor might return I

and have an opportunity to Investi-
gate

¬ I

the controversy The Governor-
sets forth in his petition that he Is
the sole authority to demand such
matters and that the Attorney Gene ¬

ral and the judge of the lower court
had no right in the matter and that
the action of the judge of the lower
court represented an encroachment by
the judiciary

The Attorney General opposed the I

dissolution of the injunction stating
that the Prairie Oil and Gus Company
was a foreign corporation which had
not accepted the provisions of the
constitution applicable to such corpo-
rations

¬

and that without authority of I

law It was employing a great force of
men and teams to dig up across and I

Into various highways of the state for
the purpose of laying its pipe lines
The Governor prevailed the injunction-
was suspended and the pipe line was
permitted to continue its work to use
the words of the Attorney General
without iny color of law-

I call your attention to the fact
that the question is not whether or
not the judge erred or whether the
injunction was proper The point is
that the Governor was alert to take
out of the hands of the Attorney Gen-

eral
¬

what the Attorney General felt
was his sworn duty to prevent an al ¬

leged instance of the breaking of the
laws by this particular great corpora-
tion

¬

No Defense from Haskell-

As far as Ihave seen Gov Has ¬

kell has not even attempted anything
which can be called a defense of this
action of his It thus appears that
his action was as inexcusable as it was
wanton except on the theory that in
defiance of the Attorney General of
the state and at all hazards he in-

tended
¬

for some reason of his own to
protect the interests of a great corpo-

ration
¬

against the law It has been
suggested on his behalf that after
all he did not favor the Standard Oil
Company but merely the Prairie Oil
and Gas Company

This Claim is disposed of by the
testimony of the Standard Oil Com-
pany

¬

itself taken in the latter part of
1907 in the suit now pending before
the United States Court at St Louis
against the Standard Oil Company-
In this testimony the Standard Oil
Company upon being required by the
government to put in a list of all the
companies in which it held stock or
In which its subsidiary companies held
stock reported among others the Prai-
rie

¬

OH and Gas Company total capital
10000000 of which the National

Transit Companys proportion was
l9lU500 and furthermore it ap-

pears
¬

that the National Transit Com-
pany

¬

had a capital stock of 1254rin200
of which the Standard Oil Company
owned 5451650 In other words
this Prairie Oil and Gas Company was
owned all except 500 by the National
Transit Company and this National
Transit Company was owned all ex ¬

cept about 3650 by the Standard Oil
Company

What Did Taft Do
I Now contrast your action in this

case of Gov Haskell with Mr Tafts
action as regards Senator Foraker fts
set forth in his letter of July 20 1907
which I quoted in my statement It
was a matter of common notoriety
about Senator Foraker as it has long
been a matter of common notoriety
about Goy Haskell that he was the
defender and supporter of certain
great corporate interests and there-
fore

¬

hostile to the policies for which
this administration has stood There
was no such convincing proof against
Senator Foraker at that time how-
ever

¬

as there was against Goy Has ¬

kell when as you say he was with
yotfr approval made treasurer of your
Campaign Committee-

But Mr Taft refused to be a party-
to the renomination of Senator Fora ¬

ker even though it was represented
that only thus could he advance his
own interests showing by actual deeds
that his words were true when he said-
I do not care for the presidency if it

has to come by compromise with any-

one on a matter of principle With
a hundredfold clearer evidence before
you as to the connection of Gov Has ¬

kell with the Standard Oil than Mr
Taft then had as to the connection of

Senator Foraker with any corporation-
you nevertheless having secured Coy
Haskell as chairman of the committee
to write the platform on which you
stand put him in as treasurer of your
campaign committee

Brings Other Indictments-
Let me add that Coy HasktlPs ut-

ter unfitmss for any public position of
trust or for association with any man
anxious to make an appeal on a moral I

Issue to the American people has ben I

abundantly shown wholly irrespective
of this action of his in connection-
with the Standard Oil interests As
an American citizen who prizes his
Americanism and his ciiiznship far
above any question of partisanship I

regard as a scandal and a disgrace I

that Coy Haskell should be connected-
with the management of any national
campaign

1 hae not the spaN in this letter
to discuss Jiv Hatkells oiKluct for
instance in vetoing the child labor I

hlllClr the fact that his name appears
as one of the defendants in various
suits brought by the government to
prevent the reek Indians from hav-
ing

¬

certain lands fraudulently taken
or his connection with various matters I

of the kind but let me tall your atten ¬

tion to his conduct in prostituting to
base purposes the state university as-
set forth in an article in the Outlook
of Sept fi last under the healing of
Shall the People RultIn Oklahoma
In this article you will see that Coy
Haskell was given full opportunity to

I

make every explanation and that he
made none After setting forth the I

facts as to Coy Ha kells conduct the
Outlook article concludes as follows

The Outlooks Arraignment-
On this state of affairs we have

two comments to make and two ques ¬

tions to ask
The people of Oklahoma are taxed

to support their education institutions
I

from the primary school to the uni-
versity

¬

They pay their mOil y to
have their children educated When
the politicians use this money to pro-
mote

j

the interests of a political ma-
chine or a church sect they are giilty
of a breach of trust What do the tax-
payers of Oklahoma think of the use
which their public servants are mak ¬

ing of the public funds What do
they think about this financial policy I

the taking of the money due their
I

cone and daughter and diverting It
for the benefit of politicians ecclesias-
tical

¬

and civil
Cot Haskell was one of Mr

Bryans right hand men in the Demo-
cratic

¬

convention and at Mr Bryans
instance has been made treasurer of
the Democratic National Committee
It is appalling to think what would be
the results in the educational systems-
of the Philippines and Porto Rico in
the digging of the Panama canal In
the work of irrigation and reforesta-
tion

¬

in the administration of the post
office the Interior and Agricultural
departments in the appointments of
foreign ministers and consuls if the I

spirit which has actuated the Demo ¬
I

cratic authorities in the state of Okla-
homa

¬

should be permitted to take con-

trol of the federal government at
Washington Coy Haskell by actions I

which speak louder than words has
declared his disbelief in Grover Cleve ¬

lands motto a public office is a public
trust And Mr Haskell is a repre-
sentative

¬

leader in the Bryan Demo-
cracy

¬

Whit does Mr Bryan think-
of Mr Haskells contemptuous re-

versal
¬

of it-

Records

I

Were Available-
You

I

c19se your telegram by saying j

that you expect and will demand fair
play and honorable treatment from
those who are in charge of the Repub ¬

lican cairipaign I am not in charge of j

the campaign but am greatly inter-
ested

¬

in it I have shown you above
fairly and honorably that Goy Has ¬

kell is a man who on every act I
have Wanted is unworthy of any posi-

tion
¬

in our public life No further in-

vestigation
¬

of these facts is required
They are spread on the record before
you and they were available before
Mr Haskell was chosen for his posi-
tion

¬

as treasurer-
It Made Him Tired

Columbus 0 Sept 5Y1Hn the
letter of President Roosevelt in reply-
to Mr Bryans telegram was shown to
him Mr Bryan took it but without

I

reading the contents said Im too
tired tonight It will keep until morn-
ing

¬

HOWS THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re ¬

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney C Co-

Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known
I F J Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable-
in

I

all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations-
made by his firm-

Walding Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

CANNED WHALE MEAT

One of Cutliffe Hynes Romances
May Become Real

Vancouver B C Sept 4A proj ¬

ect for the establishment of a cannery
for packing whale meat has been set-
on foot here and will likely become a
reality-

It is asserted that whale meat is as
palatable as beef The canners will
at first seek their market in the Ori-
ent

¬

but will later seek to introduce
their product in Canada and the Unit-
ed

¬

States

THE REMEDY THAT DOES

Dr Kings New Discovery is the
I remedy that does the healing others
promise tut fail to perform says Mrs-
E R Pierson of Auburn Centre Pa
It Is curing me of throat and lung

trouble of long standing that other
treatments relieved only temporarily-
New Discovery is doing me so much
good that I feel confident its continued-
use for a reasonable length of time
will restore me to perfect health

I This renowned cough and cold remedy-
and throat and lung healer is sold at
all drugstores Fifty cents and 100
Trial bottle free

ROOSEVELT WAS RECKLESSI-

naccurate and Untruthful as Usual-

in His Charges Says Governor

Haskell

Gutherie Okla Sept 4Go Chas
N Ha kell last night issued a state ¬

ment to the Associated Press in reply-
to President Roosevelts letter in reply-
to W J Bryan dealing with four spe-
cific

¬

charges against Mr Haskell
namely that he is subservient to
Standard Oil that he vetoed a child
labor bill that he dealt extensively in I

reek Indian lands and that he had
allowed politics to dominate him in
the removal of the faculty of the state
university and the appointment of I

others to succeed them
I

Gov Haskell took up the four
charges as dwelt upon by President
Rooevelt in turn dealing with each in
a l micteristic manner The Prairie
Oil and Gas Company charges Gover-
nor

¬
I

Haskell declared to be a joke on
Roosevelts stupidity asserting that
he hud done nothing which would con-
fer

¬

on the Standard Oil subsidary com ¬

pany more authority than it already
possessed under a franchise granted I

it by Secretary Hitchcock
I assert that is is fair for me to as-

sume
¬

that if my case was to be dig-
nified

¬

by an allday cabinet meeting
that beyond question Mr Hearst and
his campaign associate President
Roosevelt lett no stone unturned to
blacken my character That being
true they certainly raked Ohio fore
and aft concerning the Standard Oil
cases of 1899 and finding absolutely
nothing reflecting on me the president-
tried to waive his charge of last Mon ¬

day aside by saying lie will make no
allusion to that He drops the subject
because his original statement was un ¬

truthful and he must know from what
lie knows and tried to find in Ohio that
1 never in all my life had any interest-
in connection with nor service for that I

lompany I

I say the president knows now that i

my statement is true and I regret that J

he tries to brush it aside without do-

ing
¬

me candid justice Were I to adopt I

the character of language so common ¬

ly used by the president I would spell
it in fewer letters than falsehood-

Mr Roosevelt I hope to speak in I

Ohio soon May I I hope to divide the n

time with some partisan of yours or I

Prince William who will defend your
action in this instance I

President Roosevelt comes to Okla ¬
I

homa and finds a substitute for his
Ohio failure does he in the case of I

the state against the Prairie Oil and
Gas Company which he complains is I

compelled to be dismissed
Yes I did have it dismissed We all

know that the Prairie company is a
Standard offspring and dont forget
the president claims to have known
this also and I charge that the political
allies Hearst and Roosevelt both knew
that I acted properly

First the Prairie Oil Company got
Iits franchise in our state not from me

but from ROoP PItS secretary of in ¬

terior long before statehood began and
I

had its main line built and operating-
and Congress in our statehood bill was
careful to declare that our new state
when organized must respect all such
vested rights and existing franchises
That was all I did and the federal I

courts stood ready to call me down if I

I violated the Roosevelt territorial
franchise I

Now Mr President why did your
secretary of interior grant what you
knew to be a Standard Oil pipe line
franchise in our then helpless territory
and fasten it on our new state by a
permanent statehood bill Will Mr
Hearst or Mr Roosevelt please an ¬

swer I will also remind the president-
that

i

the company tried to enlarge Its
rights so as to include a gas as well as
an oil privilege This I defeated and
last April Mr President your secre ¬

tary of interior tried to help the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil gas privileges against my pro-

test
¬

by actually granting them a fran-
chise

¬

to lay an interstate gas line also
I notified the secretary with statehood
onr days of termgiving valuable

franchises in our state Uad passed and-
I would resist laying the pipe line only
after you yielded and cancelled your
unlawful act-

I again assert that my act in that
case was not only required by what
federal authorities had been unable to
do but that the public interests of our
own people based on conditions grow-
ing

¬

out of your original special favor to
the Standard Oil Company in granting-
that franchise required me to pursue
that policy in the case you criticise

The president comes to the local
affairs of our state and assails me for
vetoing a child labor bill

True I did so simply because the
bill went too far and included things-
not desired by our people Union labor
representatives approved my veto I
hope that the president will survive
thi veto of a local bill and permit me
to run our local affairs

The president complains that we
removed certain professors from our
state university our three state normal
schools and preparatory schools in vio-

lation
¬

of civil service rules That is
the president in his usual impetuosity
and reckless disregard of others mis-

states
¬

I

the facts Less than onefifth of
the factulty are changed All changes
wet for good cause and other than
politics and done by boards of regents
and not by the governor The presi-
dent

¬

claims that there are several suits
pending against me to reclaim Creek
Indian land The president should
have one further and said I was not-

a dealer in Indian land and only came-
in as a subsequent purchaser and only
incidentally a party without personal
interest at all and especially he should
have said that it is quite apparent that
those who are being sued is those land
cases appiar to be and apparently are
the victims of politic 1 hieanery

I which the president can better explain
than I In short the president and Mr
Hearst picked the wrong man and are

1 now driven into ward politics rather
than surrender like men

I The president assumes that all Ok-

lahomans
¬

are grafters because his ter-

ritorial
¬

associates justified that name
that all exraitroad contractors are
bad just because Paul Morton needed-
his protecting arm that we all In Ok ¬

I lahoma violate the civil service law

just because Mr Roosevelt removed the
best United States marshal we ever
had the only reason being that he vot-
ed

¬

for a good democrat instead of a bad
republican and then the president ap-
pointed

¬

his cousin to fill the vacancy-
As to the right of labor in a child

labor bill and my work in the interest-
of labor Mr President please remem-
ber

¬

with me its do things with you
its talk only You are the same pres-
ident

¬

who threatened to turn down our
constitution became it provided a jury
trial in certain contempt cases Dont
forget Mr President I flatly dared you
to make that objection But as the I

price of your approval you did compel-
us to cut out the prohibition of re-

moval
¬

of personal injury cases against
foreign corporations from state to fed-
eral

¬

courts and several other stood pro-
visions

¬

that would benefit humanity-
and curb splint Not content with your
own threats against our constitution
you sent Secretary Taft here to speak
in our campaign a year ago to induce
the people to vote to turn down the I

best constitution ever written We re-

member
¬

that we preserved Mr Tafts i
speech It differs widely from his
speeches of this year

Knowing all these things the presi-
dent

¬

must pardon us for thus taking is ¬

sue with the occupant of the high office I

we all respect Let us hope that in the j

future he will appreciate and preserve
his dignity and not to try to reflect
upon the character of a humble citizen
We fail to concede his false position
when he knows it is false

C N HASKELL-

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Yonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 926 Olive street Stl
Louis Missouri

CATCHING ODORS WITH KITES

Chicago Seeks to Abolish the Stock
Yard Smell I

Chicago Sept tAt a mass meet ¬

ing held last night to protest against-
the odors which emanate from the
Union Stock Yards and which some-
times

¬

envelop the whole city Health
Commissioner Evans said that for
some time he had been obtaining sam-
ples

¬

of the smells by means of bags
suspended from kites floated over the I

stock yards Before prosecutions
could be begun he said it was neces-
sary

¬

to procure exact evidence as to
the sources of the odors and conse-
quently

¬

kites with open bags had been
directed user particular buildings

While bad smells are not necessari-
ly

¬

a detriment to health said Dr
Evans they unquestionably irritate
ones temper Our kites have been di-

rected
¬

especially over the tall smok
stack of a garbageconsuming plant
which is one of the most odoriferous-
of the stock yards nuisances In
Cleveland 0 where the same method
of disposing of the garbage is in use
the city makes 40000 annually over
the cost of running the plant while-
in Chicago we pay the company to do
the work and have to endure the smell
besides

The sleeting appointed a committee I

to seek legislation to rid Chicago of
the stock yards smell forever i

TRY THIS FOR DESSERT

Dissolve one package of any flavored
JE1LO in one pint of boiling water
When partly congealed beat until light
adding one cup whipped cream and I

six crushed macearoons Whip all to ¬

gether thoroughly and pour It Into a
mold or bowl When cool it will jel-

lify
¬ I

and may be served with whipped
cream or any good pudding sauce

The JELLO costs lOc per package-
and can be obtained at any good gro-
cers

¬

I

l

LONG CRUISE FOR LIGHTSHIPS

New York Sept 24Three steam
lightships of the United States navy
under the command of Captain Albert
Mertz sailed yesterday for a trip
around the South American continent
to the Northern Pacific They will
make the journey of 15000 miles and I

will follow practically the same route-
as

I

the battleship fleet The first stop
I

will be at San Juan Porto Rico
I

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS-
Most victims of appendicitis are I

those who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate

¬

or gripe and is mild and pleas-

ant to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
i
I Automobile drivers and motorcy-

cle
¬

riders take notice Must come
down to the tinge limit on speed or
arrested The limit is not to exceed
ten miles an hour and in approaching-
street crossings or corners to slow-
down to a speed that will make it
perfectly safe for pedestrians and ve-

hicles
¬

to avoid collisions or accidents
W C Bull City Marshal

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished

¬

reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price SI Sold by
druggists William = Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

PRIVATE SCHOOL
Ii Annie Bennett Savage of 231

North Third street will open a pri-

vate
¬

I school in this city about the first
of October Parents who desire their

I children to attend will please notify
her as soon as possible at the above
address

KEEP COOL
Have eietitic fans placed In your

office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and

I a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them

1

THE MORE YOUQp
for others the more you profit yourself

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases

The Munroe Chambliss Bank t

INCORPORATED

T T Monroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres A E GerI
11 Case r

ry

H ROBINSON President-
S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Assl Haiafer

GEO J BLITCH Te-

MerCOMMERCIAL

<

BANKOC-

ALA
r

FLA r

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter ¬

prises iIfItIl
We solicit a share of your business

T

IJl

BICYCLES FOR RENT

PRICES a

One wheel one hour c-

One wheel three hours f 40c g-

One half day 50o

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2PER WEEK-
a

Use any of onr wheels free while yours is being rep-

airedBFCONDON
I t

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS

x

I-

NFURNITURE
4

AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mai-

lings
¬

Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed
Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

i

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEI r

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL

ry
h

ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA

ROLLINfS COLLEGE r

FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE
I

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do
mestic and Irdi strial Arts and Business-

C rnesi Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and firnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium
¬

athletic field tenrts courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams hampion of Horida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President-
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

i OCALA PLUMBING
I r

AND ELECTRICCQ
DEALERS

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates

1jed on any Work in our line-

FLORIDAP 0 Box No 944 OCALA Phone Nt 371
r-

Y

S

r
W

p


